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In the real estate market, the existent property has become increasingly 
active, following produced a series of trading malicious compliance issues. Due 
to the complexity of the legal relationship, lack of judicial application and the 
benefits what the market seek and other reasons, our approach to regulation of 
the issue there have many dispute, also the approach is quite tricky. Reasonable 
regulation of trading in the trading malicious compliance issues of the existent 
property, not only to maximize the protection of the legitimate rights and 
interests observant, but also the purification stage of the real estate market. 
From a legal perspective , this essay combines a breach of civil law theory of 
behavior, analysis of good faith, punitive damages and other aspects of the 
system, summed up four common malicious breach of the current existent 
property trading, as well as for law analysis of the "Malicious" and malicious 
breach of contract shall be subject to punitive arguments put forward for the 
existent property transactions in accordance with applicable law and the 
corresponding view of the burden of proof as well as punitive view of the 
amount of compensation in order to guide the real estate market can be ordered 
in a healthy, large-scale development. 
Based on the above ideas, the essay is divided into three chapters to start 
on: 
The first chapter: A summary of the status of the first part of the existent 
property trading data and their legal disputes arising from, and explain the 
reasons for such disputes arising from a legal perspective and practical level, 
pointing out the current existent property trading malicious breach of legal 
problems on the basis of legal analysis . 
The second chapter: Elements of emphasis from liability for breach of the 















breach of subjective judgments, breach of statutory duty or contractual 
obligation breach of conduct and malicious punishment beyond the standard 
three perspectives to case studies and legal arguments to be a combination of 
detailed description, which will breach the existent property trading malicious 
types of problems and standardized. 
The third chapter: Theory is introduced to regulate existent property 
trading malicious breach analysis in comprehensive consideration of all aspects 
of the legal implications of the elements of the premise, one hand raised to 
introduce principle of good faith as a regulated existent property trading 
foundation malicious breach system is principle of good faith dealings in the 
existent property market malicious breach of the law applicable to more specific, 
on the other hand by reference to punitive damages system, especially in the 
case of a malicious breach comprehensive consideration of social, 
corresponding degree control of the personal and other factors traded on the 
existent property. 
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86013 亿元，增长 19.4%；商品房销售面积 130551 万平方米，增长 17.3%；









                                                 
① 国家统计局:2013 年商品房销售面积增长近 2成[EB/OL]. 
http://news.xinhuanet.com/house/bj/2014-01-20/c_119049820.htm, 2014-1-20/2014-2-25. 
② 消协:2013 年房屋建材类投诉上涨 15.4% [EB/OL]. 
http://www.chinairn.com/news/20140319/161947938.html, 2014-3-19/2014-3-20. 
③ 关于存量房的概念问题，在此有必要予以说明。根据中华人民共和国建设部 2003 年发布的编号为






































































































































































直接相应的司法解释可以适用？在此，必须提及的是 2003 年 高人民法院
出台的《关于审理商品房买卖合同纠纷案件适用法律若干问题的解释》。随
着房屋买卖交易的日趋升温和交易纠纷的越发棘手， 高院出台了这个司
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